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A large number of financial text data on the Internet, i.e., financial news,
research report and stock BBS, contain rich information which having close
relationship with many financial events or stock price trends. How to make machine
automatically understand these massive financial text data and providing people with
valuable information has become a very valuable work.
Choose the appropriate set of feature words is a fundamental and insurmountable
link of financial text data understanding. The appropriate set of feature words should
not only have good classification ability, but also has a good stability(i.e., low
sensitivity to variational train data.).
In this paper, roughing a large set of candidate features is selected roughly on the
basis of the specific financial text comprehension tasks firstly. Then, apply SVM-
RFE and the feature selection algorithm based on random forest to select features
from the candidate set and analyze their shortages in stability; Then, a combined
feature selection algorithm based on training data perturbation is proposed. We
compares it with feature selection methods uncombined in the stability of feature
selection and classification performance; The empirical results show that in the
condition of that the combined method gets close classification accuracy with
uncombined methods, the combined method improves the stability of feature selection
and reduces the standard deviation of classification accuracy, showing the
effectiveness and superiority of the combined method. In addition, this paper also
analyses the methods determining the size of the optimal feature subset and proposes
a feature subset size determination algorithm based on training accuracy.
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Kuhns[11]等人在 1960 年第一次发表了和文本分类相关的文献；随后 M.E.Lesk、
G.Salton、K.S.Jones [12-14]等学者在这一领域继续进行了具有一定意义的研究。到































































































算法。W.H.Hsu[37]提出了一种 GA 和 DT 相结合的特征选算法，来找出决策树分




树（Decision Tree）[40-43]、人工神经网络（Artificial Neural Network，ANN）[44-48]、
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